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Gérard Grisey’s stunning masterpiece Vortex Temporum 
is widely considered to be one of the most influential 
works of the late twentieth century.  Grisey leads the 
listener through a thrilling three-movement journey, 
building from the opening quotation of Ravel’s 
Daphnis et Chloé, through to a piano cadenza of mind-
boggling complexity.  Tom Service of The Guardian 
writes “To hear Grisey's music is to have adventures in 
the stuff of sound that will change your ears forever”.

Vortex Temporum

Sunday, October 27th, 2019 8pm

Phillip T. Young Recital Hall 
(UVic School of Music, MacLaurin Building)
Tickets at the door $20
Pre-concert talk 7:15pm 

Aventa Ensemble
Bill Linwood, conductor

Per Nørgård – Scintillation

Bekah Simms – Everything is... distorted

Gérard Grisey – Vortex Temporum

This season marks 17 years that Aventa has explored 
and performed new works with a vision to introduce 
and change the way our audience understands and hears 
the subtleties of a wide variation of new sound palettes.  
After programming this season, I noticed a common 
thread running throughout – that of music inexplicably 
entwined with the challenges of contemporary life.

Missy Mazzoli paints a vivid picture of a world in  
turmoil and the impact we all share as a result, 
while Farangis Nuralla-Khoja shares the experience 
of displaced individuals across the globe. In a 
more nostalgic tone, Canada’s Nicole Lizée takes 
on a completely different challenge with a far out, 
experimental homage to the 1960’s.

Other highlights include relationships that have been 
nurtured over time, including works from internationally 
renowned composers Per Nørgård and Ana Sokolovic.  
I am especially excited to include works by Gabriel 
Dharmoo and Simon Martin, whom you may recall  
from our IgNITE! Composer Workshops.

For me, new music is invigorating and makes me  
feel alive.  I look forward to having you join Aventa  
on this fascinating journey.

Bill Linwood – Artistic Director 

Welcome to  
Aventa’s 2019/20  
concert season

"You've had a glimpse of infinity, and lo 
and behold, it's a nice place to be" 
– Elissa PoolE, oPus MagazinE



Violent, Violent Sea
Sunday, January 19th, 2020 8pm
 
Phillip T. Young Recital Hall 
(UVic School of Music, MacLaurin Building) 
Tickets at the door $20 
Pre-concert talk 7:15pm

Aventa Ensemble 
Bill Linwood, conductor

Farangis Nurulla-Khoja – Ni d'ici ni d'ailleurs

Ana Sokolovi   – Jeu des portraits

Simon Martin – Musique d’art pour Orchestre de Chambre

Missy Mazzoli – In Spite of All This *

Missy Mazzoli – Violent, Violent Sea * 

Farangis Nurulla-Khoja Ni d'ici ni d'ailleurs is  
dedicated to displaced individuals all over the world,  
many of whom have left their homes in the hope of  
finding equilibrium elsewhere. Inspired by her own 
experience as a displaced person, Nurulla-Khoja’s work  
has an evolutionary quality as sounds gradually change  
and transform during the course of the piece.

Described by Time Out as “Brooklyn’s post-millennial Mozart”, 
Missy Mazzoli is one of the more consistently inventive  
and surprising composers on the scene today.   
Completed in 2005, Mazzoli’s In Spite of All This  
describes the vulnerability, anger, compassion and optimism 
of a time in history that left many people feeling powerless 
and overwhelmed.  With Violent, Violent Sea, she changes 
direction with a work of undeniable optimism that literally 
bursts at its seams – loud and intense, yet still filled  
with soaring melodies and lush harmony.

* Canadian Premiere

“Mazzoli’s … is music for a long night that never ends.”  
– Mark swEd, los angElEs TiMEs



Subscriptions  
and Donations
– Support Aventa’s Journey

  Aventa 2019/20 Subscription - 3 Concerts $54.00

  I wish to make a donation 

The information gathered on this form is collected for the purpose of 
processing donations, issuing charitable tax receipts and keeping donors 
informed of our activities with newsletter mailings and season brochures. 
Donors are listed in our concert programs. Please indicate how you wish  
to be acknowledged:

.........................................................................................................................................................  

  I wish my donation to remain anonymous.

Name ................................................................................................................................

Address  ...........................................................................................................................

.........................................................................................................................................................  

E-mail address  .............................................................................................................

Please make cheques payable to “Aventa”.

Please mail to: Aventa New Music Society • 2161 Florence St. •  
Victoria BC • V8R 5E7 / Charitable tax number: 86964 3502 RR0001

Since 2003, Aventa has taken Victoria audiences on a 
fascinating journey of new music.  With groundbreaking 
international and Canadian works, the ensemble continues 
to inspire the imagination. Please consider purchasing a 
subscription to our concert series to receive a 10% discount.  
Tickets will be mailed to the address you provide.  

The collective financial support of our private sponsors and 
donors has a remarkable impact on our ensemble.  Please 
consider giving a donation to help Aventa remain vibrant  
and viable. To discuss further options for support, please call  
(250) 592-9713 or e-mail info@aventa.ca. 

Thank you for your consideration and support!

… Aventa played with wonderful fluidity, 
ease and naturalness.
– grahaM sTrahlE, ThE ausTralian

Sunday, March 1st, 2020 8pm
 
Phillip T. Young Recital Hall  
(UVic School of Music, MacLaurin Building) 
Tickets at the door $20 
Pre-concert talk 7:15pm

Aventa Ensemble
Vincent Ranallo, baritone

Bill Linwood, conductor

Jordan Nobles – Einstein’s Dreams – May 14, 1905 *

Marcus Goddard – Imaginary Colour *

Gabriel Dharmoo – Wanmansho 

Nicole Lizée – Kool-Aid Acid Test #17: Blotterberry Bursst  

“….Nicole Lizée dazzles ones senses with 
very vibrant chamber orchestrating”
– gaPPlEgaTE Music rEviEw, nYc

* Canadian Premiere

Blotterberry 
Bursst  

Described as a “brilliant musical scientist,” in Kool-Aid Acid 
Test #17: Blotterberry Bursst, Nicole Lizée pays homage to 
the hub of the counterculture in the tumultuous ‘60s and ‘70s 
– San Francisco.  With references to such artists as Jefferson 
Airplane, We Five, Wes Wilson and Stanley Mouse along 
with the films Hallucination Generation, The Graduate, 
Vertigo, Psych-Out and more, Lizée deftly combines 
instrumental music, film, video and audio samples into  
an exquisite, ever-morphing, nostalgic trip. 



Aventa Ensemble

Aventa • 2161 Florence St. • Victoria BC • V8R 5E7
info@aventa.ca / www.aventa.ca

With a reputation for superb performance and 
ambitious programming, Aventa has established 
itself as one of Canada’s leading contemporary 
music ensembles.  Comprised of musicians who are 
passionate about new music and its place in our 
culture, Aventa pushes musical boundaries through 
diverse projects, collaboration and cultural exchange.

Promoting and fostering new music has been at 
the core of Aventa’s work since its founding.  The 
ensemble regularly commissions both Canadian 
and international new works and has presented 
premieres of over 145 works both in Canada and on 
tour.  Under the artistic direction of Bill Linwood, 
the ensemble works closely with Canadian and 
international composers to develop instrumental 
techniques and refine interpretation.

The ensemble is committed to music education 
through a wide range of activities including composer 
workshops, mentorship and clinics.  Through these 
outreach activities, Aventa introduces new music to a 
diverse audience.  

“I can hardly give enough praise 
to the … Aventa Ensemble and 
conductor Bill Linwood, who tackled 
all this difficult music with skill, 
passion and dedication.”
– robErT EvErETT-grEEn, ThE globE and Mail

Aventa gratefully acknowledges the support of the following sponsors:


